Executive Council and Class Officers 2021-2022

Executive Council
Advisors Anna Holcomb and Lindsay Morris

President: Sofian Syed
Vice President: Sabine Lucas (Beenie)
Vice President: Meredith Reynolds
Treasurer: Layla Chen
Secretary: Mingna Xu
Rep to the BOE: Lila Munger
Rep from CCLT: Savni Gupta

Class of 2022:
Advisors Suzanne Crowley and Rachel Rivera

President: Val Arnold
Vice President: Lauren Bernhard
Secretary: Megan Kenna
Treasurer: Olivia Burkhart
Class Representatives: Lekhana Ghuttula, Ren Watt, Maddie Vietch and Lily Lerner

Class of 2023:
Advisors Keri O’Shea and Erin Vanstrom

President: Grace Olivio
Vice President: Rocco Jones
Hannah Leichtner: Treasurer
Rose Libman: Secretary
Class Representatives: Yanissa Chaisomboonpan, Mary MacAdam, and Maya Seltzer-Clinton

Class of 2024:
Advisors Eric Morris and Kevin Donohue

President: Hannah Marangola
VP: Sophie Vietch
Secretary: Lara Minimier
Class Representative: Ben Remmel

Class of 2025
Advisors Meghan Gibbons and Erin Merydith

President: Tara Lama
Vice President: Maya Torres-panzer
Secretary: Phoenix Crosland
Treasurer: Evan Hoefen